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The Calling of the China 
Steamers at Victoria.

(•ABLE NEWS. lease the Cluniestarted in the Kaner tobacco store yes
terday afternoon and spread rapidly un
til nearly » block of wooden buildings 
was destroyed. Loes, $17,000.

A Destructive Fire.
Crksoo, Sept. 27-—Abpufc two o’clock 

yesterday afternoon, fire was discovered

IN A SEA OF FLAME.

Terrible Accident in a Penn
sylvania Steel Works.

Gunns, Birds, Littles, Bunns, Harper’s, 
Fletta, Murrays, Poisons and others, 
prosperous and well-to-do people, some 
of tnem having occupied Ieadingposi- 
tions In the various walks of life. Those 
people and their welfare, as well as the 
little stone cfuweh with 
graveyard, sire closely allied with the 
memory of Lord Selkirk, the founder of 
this settlement, and were of the greatest 
interest to Lady Selkirk, whose husband 
alwayTfelt a deep concern for the peo-

PrrïBBüRG, Pa., Sept. 26.—Yesterday __ . pie who accompanied his father to Red
Mtermionthree men entered the Ktte » Shrewsbury,
burg* Lake Erie Railroad depot at the Government Lady Selkirk, and wi
Brighten station and demanded money —-----— interested in philanthn

Pittsbcrg, Sept. jWg JTsTTT^ „
of Edgar Thomson's steelworks»»Brad- thieves, but before she could summon London, Sept. 26.—The Duke of The title is one of the oldest in
dock, was not working satisfactorily to- aid she was bound, gagged and thrown Cambridge, Commander-in-chief of Her the British peerage. Her son is the 
, j .* nVUlr rhi« PVATiina *,,to the corner of her office. The Majesty’s forces, has formally signified twentieth eaH. v The present earl was day, and at seven o clock this evening, thieVes ransacked the station thorough- hia *vB.l of the nian to mobilize eduewtod at Eton, and is hered- 
W. R. Jones, manager of the steel lyreeouring a large amount of money “ J? * * , itary Lord High Steward of Ireland,
works, together with sir of his men,' u'nd other valuable*. When discovered 100,000 volunteers for the defence of They have estates in Staffordshire and

“irsïbîïïï sawlfeBKSâs:
^sa-sssseSa__

A.^K.16 iM-. in .11,,.»,.,™.
*. ..d. -i .1, hMfe ... . —................stack, whii 1. 80 feet high and ^ JTJTJ*. £££* - mUr te k^ up m, ^

ÈTJM&S iommWiast night 6re «.d*,,- SÎllnk. hin^fU impeDed by 

an instant the orost gave warad6 a per- •» the works of the Emery Candle necessity to toy such show of activity ;
feet river of molten iron And cinder Co., located in the suburban town of but that he is wilting to play his jjtort in
gushed through the «perture, literally Ivorydale. The fire waa in the grease the comedy by giving his sanction to 
covering Capt. Jones and his workmen warehouse, a twi-story brick building, the mgennoua dense of his younger offi- 
in a sea of flame and hurling them in all 100 by 120 feet. When discovered the cera* The mobihzatiMi will furnish 
direction». Oapt. Jones was picked up (lames had already gained such head- €nJP\®ym*nt 0thel«^??
in the sand-pit fully forty feet froth the way that it waa impossible for the tire- subalterns, and at the same time will 
stack. The others were lifted about men to get close enough to throw on vera?ve ground for the wcasutoal
the same, distance in jjdl other any water. The entire building was croaker t° lamrot, in the Times, the
directions. A Hungarian who was enveloped in flames iu a few minutes, possibility of an enemy rapturing Lon- 
in the'party has not yet been found. The fire was confined to the cooperage don aome day before breakfast, and 
The fatally burned are as follows: Mike building just east of the warehouse. w»“e the army is yet abed.
Quinn, foreman; Harry6 Connell^pro- lint a few yards distant, from the fire 
bably fatally burned; Patrick Bums, were five huge oil tanks. For a time 
seriously burned; John Nee, seriously there was imminent danger that the 
burned; Capt. Jones is terribly tyuroed flames would reach these tanks. The 
and his physicians are apprehensive but falling in of the wall of the building 
hopeful. The scenes immediately fol- alone saved the tanks. The lossisesti- 
lowing the accident are almost beyond :.i&ted at $10,000. ..
description, me {immense Stackhouse 
being fairly overflowed with the seeth
ing liquid. The injured were brought 
to the hospital here. The damage to 
the furnace is not great.

Lawrence k Brown’s colliery at Mahon
ey Plain. They failed to return yester
day, and search was at once instituted, 
which resulted in the finding of the bod
ies of bath men at the bottom of an 
abandoned work. Both had been suffo
cated by black damp. It is believed 
that the Pdander had strayed into the 
working and Irvine went to look for

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.

Mobilization of Volunteers for 
the Defence of. London.

ater into a place of cheap amusement. 
He gave ont that his plans bad been 
successful, and that the enterprise was 
to be speedily inaugurated. It appears, 
however, that Hagem&n could not copié 
up to General Clnnie’s financial ideas, 
and the scheme lagged. Matters dragged 
along this way, Itagenian becoming 
deeper involved each week, but fair 
week brought him an opportunity to 
seek pastures new. A friend from Napa 

to the races and was lucky enough 
in buying pools, and proposed to Hage- 
man to visit New York. Hageman 
agreed, and together they started for 
the East Saturday night.

Hageman is known all over the coast. 
At one time he was connected with1 the 
New Park theater in Portland.

The International Tournament at
r- • --'-'•'EWBWt

tsjtipa lUfifl tlfrfiJtï.:- aO * -1
The Czar to be Guarded by 

50,000 Soldiers.iromptly, its well-filled
The Canadian Wheetijim Make a 6eod 

Showier and Carry Off 
Several.Prise..

So News Yet From Sir Chas. Tap
per on the Sufcjeet.

I'ofon Operatives Will Try to 
Defeat the Cotton Corner.

Seven Men Enveloped in a River 
of Molten Metal.

in the millinery store of Q. H. Kellogg, 
on Main street, tod soon spread rapidly 
north on both sides of the street Be- 
fore the fire could be subdued, twenty- 
two business pise* were reduced to 

The heeviest losers are: Rnss 
Howard, $14,000; A. H. Howard, 
$10,009 ; G. M. Gordon, $12,000 ; L. K. 
Smith, of the Times, $3,000 ; G. H. Kel
logg, $1,000 ; M. B. Doolittle, E. B. 
Luidlaw, Mrs. Long, Banks A Son, 
Rutherford A Johnson, Mrs. Cole and 
ethers are heavy losers.

Saved; the Inan a Jeb.
Bradford, Pa., Sept. 27.—John H. 

Quinn, who murdered his wife at Alton
SSSÜÏ81!

Project to Secure an Amnesty for 
Henri Rochefort.

tint. •ilewood Case
▲ Breve W«

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Sept. 27.— 
The International Bicyclq, tournament 
was held here to-day. 'The first event, 
half-mile, Safely, was won by W. F. 
dossier, ja., of the Niagara Falls bicycle 
deb ; Burt A. Pr&tt, of thé West End 
bicycle dub, Rochester, N. Y., second; 
\V. G. Sehack, of the Ramblers, Buffalo, 
third. -,

Second race—One mile, Nondee, or-
The Premier's hM t, WJ SSS3tLTirSSÜ

whaçRW-L -,

A New Preventive Officer Appointed for 
' Nsnalmo—collector Chlte of Westmin

ster Becomes Acting Inspector.

Grand Creel of the Commander of the 
Legloa of Honor Couferred 
- Bpon Edison.

The Stream of the Seethlag Liquid Pilled 
the Building aad Haded the Sea 

-la All Directions.OI who aooomi 
th her ^B-i 
epic objects, is tiie 

webury, the 
of Shrews-

deeply

* lFrom Our Owe Correspendent.1 
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 26.—Sir John’s 

attention was drawn to-day to the re
port of the recent meeting of the Vic
toria board of trade relative to the 
China steamers calling at that port. He 
said he had not heard from Sir Charte» 
Tapper relative to his repreaentatione So 
the Imperial aothoritire, but he had not&ï&SsæSi'S:.;

The V. ». «eniel al Berlin.
Lotoon, 27.—The Berlin press are in

clined to display i 
tation over the actions of Mç. Edwards, 
American consul, in regard to which 
particulars have been cable 
the leading journals says: “1 
Berin*,deotia*r to become

s of Septem- 
imber, of the as Well as irri-

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.
One of , 
City otfCRIBER

to* tto
United states may 
qualities wMohars d 
political eminence m that oonntry.”

Mrenewing for 
fa ticket.

title was
is6* Freaks of a Lunatic at Boundary Baz- 

; Hotel Accommodation at theitoyal 
Ctiy Dmrlbg BxblbUion Wèek.

la
Deserve* MsmRIBER

first; R W. Sale and W. S. Pierce, see

shertat him. l&g&Z&Z 
go ead nmti address, a few Vday, when hi.
meetings in Nova Scotia. My was found floating in the canal

beside the boat. Mrs  ̂Preston is under 
arrest. • , * V

Fretted Hinvlt late as l*ta*e Asylweu
PhusAdrlfhia, Sept. 27.—Joe. C. 

Harvey, a well known mill owner of 
this rity, has been sent to the Frankfort 
Insane Asylum. Eight ye >rs ago the 
Randolph itiill, owned by him, was 
burned and fifteen persons, mostly, 
.young girls, lost their lives owififc 
the absence of a fire escape. Soon af 
wards Mr. Harvey, who-brooded over 
the calamity, began to show signs of 
mental failing, and has gradually grown 
worse. He owns several mills, and is 
very wealthy. X '.

CABtE^NEWS.
signment of Chicago cattle have arrived 
at Mainz, and contracts ha>e been made 
for the importation of five thousand 
head mors- during October. The auc- 
cciBs of the plan for shipments to interior 
cities of the continent is no lohger 
doubtfuL

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New Westminster, Sept. 27.—Hon. 

John'Robson returned from Chilliwhack 
to-day, highly delighted with his trip. 
He was received right heartily by the 
hospitable people of Chilliwhack, whose 
feelings toward him have completely 
changed during the past year. It will 
be a cold day there for the Opposition 
at the next election. • He remains in 
Westminster till Monday, when he goes 
to Surrey, and from there to Ladner’s.

Victorians intending to visit West
minster next week should telegraph for 
hotel accommodation.

A lunatic narrowly escaped being 
lynohed at Boundary Bay a few days 
ago. He was shooting at random, en
dangering people’s lives, and assaulted a 
little girl.

Four Vancouver boys, who skipped 
from home on the Premier to Whatcom, 
passed through the city to-day home
ward bound, on foot, sad and sorry.

a ticket.

at ROBERT y 
iment street, 
r time during 
is from the

and.
Fifth race—-The great event of the 

day, one mile Safety race, between 
Gassier, of Niagara Falls, and W. G. 
Sehack, of Buffalo, for go Id medal Gara- 
ler won easily.

Sixth race—One mile, Safety, G. H. 
Stacey, of Buffalo, first; G. F. Diemer, 
of Niagara Falls, second; F. A. Conner, 
of Niagara Falls, third.

Two miles, Safety, open, C. J. Iven, 
of Rochester, first; Burt A. Pratt, of 
Rochester, second.

One mile, for members residing in Ca- 
uada—Bert Brown, of Toronto, first ; F. 
J. Walnough, of Toronto, second.

mile, for the Niagara County 
championship—Burt Green,of Lockport, 
first ; C. F. Butler, of Niagara, second ; 
F. H. Smith, of Middleport, third.

One-mile safety, town of Niagara 
championship—W. S. Pieroe, first ; F. 
EL Sale* second ; G. F. Diemer, third.

One mile, open—C. J. Iver, of Roch
ester, first ; Burt À. Pratt, of Roches
ter,^ second; Burt Green, of Lockport,

A NEGLIGENT FLAGMAN.

i
London, Sept. 26.—The Bank of Eng

land hits increased ite rate of discount 
to 5 per cent.

'

Edlsern Brewed la Farts.
Paris, Sept. 27.—The Grand Cross 

of the Commander of the Legion of 
Honor has been bestowed upon Thomas 
A. Edison. M. Spuiler, minister of 
foreign affairs, in conferring the decora
tion upon Mr. Edison, said it was given 
in honor of the services rendered by him 
to science, and for the part taken, by 
him in the Paris Exposition. M. 
Spuiler also said that America was 
splendidly represented at the Eposition, 
arid that the presence Of her exhibits 
testified to the indissoluble bonds 
which binds France and America to
gether.

Collapse of a BeUdleg.
Milan, Sept. 26.—By the collapse of 

nfinisbed house in this city, yester
day, five nèrsoBS were killed and. twen
ty injured.

From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Sept 27.—Lieut. J. Quin

lan becomes captain of No. 3 battery, 
Victoria, vice Major Nicholles, pro
moted. Capt Snowden has retired, re
taining rank.

A. F. Cotton has been appointed sec 
ond Lieutenant of the New Westmins
ter Rifles, vice Rickman, resigned.

The exports for July and August were 
five millions in excess of the correspond
ing months last year. The revenue is 
$05,000,000.

Major Peters, on behalf of “C” bat
tery, challenges any other permanent 
corps to shoot a telegraphic match, 30 
men a side. _ -

Colmer, secretary in the high com
missioners office, goes west to-morrow.

The plans for the officers quarters of 
“C” battery have been approved. Tend- 

will be called probably next week.
A deputation of printers waited upon 

Mr. Chapleau to-day, to ask tor 
an increase of wages. The minister re
plied that the wages now are equal to 
the standard in Montreal and Toronto, 
and the government couldn’t 'pay a 
higher rate than such standard.

:THE UNIVERSITY SCHEME.
United Ireland, Mr. O’Brien’s vigor

ous organ, declares that it is plain that 
Balfour’s IriüAniversity scheme is the 
price offered by the Government to the 
Pope in return for the Persico rescript, 
issued from Rome. This view was also 
expressed yesterday by Mr. Davitt. 

oonybeare’s type-writer.
Member of Parliament Conybe&re 

made such a fuss because his type
writer was taken away from his cell in 
jail that the authorities have made haste 
to restore the machine. Mr. Conybeare 
is now showing his gratitude by indit
ing on the type writer letters to the 
newspapers, in which he denouncer the 
Government with his usual heat and 
brilliancy. •“IT.;. X.

Beulaneer'a Klectlen KaUlfed.r Paris, Sept. 26.—The municipal com
mission has nullified the votes cast for 
Boulanger and Henri Rochefort and de
clared M. Joffrin, liberal, elected for 
Montmartre.

V
One

ass in every 
are given of 
se letters of 
h Piano may

to
Tie Demises al Crete. ter-

Anolher Big'Failure.
New York, Sept. 26.—Fageristecher 

& Co., until recently the largest export
ers of petroleum in the country, assigned 
to-daV. Liabilities are stated at $20,000 
yo $40,000, and contingent liabilities of 
^30,000 on accommodation acceptances 
and endorsements for Andrew Brown, 
«f Buffalo. Mr. Brown’s omission to 
take care of this paper is given as the 
cause of the assignment. Mr. Brown is 
a leading lumber merchant. Pagen- 
ritecher & Co. have been thought by the 
trade to be in difficulty for some time.

Athens, Sept. 26.—The Greek Gov
ernment has sent a gunboat to protect 
the leaders of the Cretan insurgent 
committee who have taken refuge in 
Melos. Reports from Crete say that 
the Turkish soldiers on the island dis
honor women and imprison and torture 
the Christians with impunity.

The Career In Colton.
London, Sept. 27.—At> mags meet; 

ing of the cotton operatives Black- • 
burn to-day, it was resolved 
work in order ' to defeat the

AMERICAN NEWS.Organist., Westminster •

H.A . the eminent 
lid Musical Critic.

Ksy.. Founder of the 
‘j- Leslie’s Choir, London. 
HO., Organist and Choir 
i City Temple Church,

lLEY, Esq., Organist* 
bureh. Greenwich, Eng. 

the renowned Hun-

)HN QUINTETTE

Esq.,

>q., the talented Organ- 
h (Epis.) New York, 
ew England Con 
oslnn, Mass., formerly 

Majesty the King of

New Haven, Sept. 27;—The mid
night score at the 72-hours go-as-you- 
please walk was as follows : Hagelman, 
331 ; Guerro, 321 ; [Smith, 3Û6 ; Con
nor, 303; Horan, 300; Sherlock, 299; 
Dean, 241 ; Anderson, 240.

- CHILLIWACK FAIR.
A Decrease to the Total Number of Ex

hibits firom Last Year-some of the 
Prise Winners.

Willi»** 1* Beer.
St. Louis; Sept. 26.—It was reported 

last night that an offer of $15,(XX),000 
had been made for the trust breweries 
of this city. There, are eighteen of the 
twenty breweries in the trust, and they 
are holding ont for $20,000,000 and 
eighteen plants.

O
2ner.Capt.- Wlmsmean'* Mi

Zanzibar, Sept. 26.—Capt. Wissmann 
has destroyed two Arabic camps, situ
ated four days’ march from Bogomoyo, 
and to now marching toward Mywapwa.

its.
Causes a Serious Accident on the 

N. Y. Central Railway.
*1 Uua’s Patentai Fights.

Belgrade, Sept. 27.—Ex-King Milan 
has agreed not to interfere with ex- 
Queen Natalie during her proposed 
visit, to their son Alexander unleas she 
infringes upon his paternal rights. \ -

FROSTS IN SWITZERLAND.
There is sadness in Switzerland be

cause of the wholesale destruction of 
BUM by Bis Wife the gr&P® and tobacco vines by an uni-

upt- h26'™Eitfl:cr jh°- y x™™^h,an.-teph McDonald, who waa ahot by h,a ^ ^ the ,ate coachmaH ofthe
wife last Saturday, because he refused pn^of Wales turns out to be worth 
to return her money which she was sav- ^ qqq 
ing to pay the rent and buy food for * .
her chfldreu, died this morning at the an amnesty for rocheforte.

by hospital. An inquest will l>e The Paris newspapers state that there 
this afternoon. is a project on foot to secure an amnesty

-----  for Henri Rocheforte.
The Strike at Spring Valley. - >• shipping tax abolished.

Spring Villet, HL, Sept, 26.-W. The governulent of Holland haa abol.
L. Scott has sent for an-arbitration com- ished the shipping "tax on vessels pass- 

Mexican New*; nittee of the Coal Miners’ Association ing through the North Sea canal.
City of Mexico, Sept. 26.— Minister iere to Ineet him in Chicago to-morrow, long bicycle journey.

Ryan left Mexico last night for Wash- with » view of rraumption of work in A Rugsian captain has just made a bi-
ington, to be absent 60 days, in which Sprmg Valley mines. _He has re- cycje joymey from Kovno to Paris, via F.ngl«tnH the latter to be transferred to 
time he will confer with Secretly <*ded- firom hie determination not to jerltogmi Brussels, in U days. England, the latter to be transferred to
Blaine upon the trade relations of thto treat with any committee organization, ^

Wili=tï sppsifr

constitutional convention to-day selected 
enneito the seat of government for 

ven years, or until », majority of the 
t>eople vote for a c*

;
Chilliwack, Sept. 26 —The exhibi

tion was formally opened thto morning 
at 10 o’clock, by the premier and pro
vincial secretary, Hon. John Robson. 
He made an able speech and referred to 
Jjhe many vexed questions which had 
been settled between the Dominion and 
local governments, also to the certainty 
Of a fine of railway traversing the val
ley at an early date south of the Fraser. 
Bto was cordially received and applaud
ed at the dose of his remarks. Mr. 
Ladner, M.P.P., also spoke, delivering 
one of .bto most humorous and happiest 
of addresses. President Webb thanked

-----  the premier and Mr. Ladner for their
Trie Ka|«rr"s Keoly Se MluUler rhelps, presence.

Berlin, Sept. 27.—The Tagblatt says Yfie total number of entries in the

Hon.
ALASKA MAIL RODTB. '

The Fostofflce Department Calls for Bide 
for Star Route Contracts-

Washington, Sept. 24.—The post- 
office department has asked for the fol
lowing bids : For star route contracts in

Twenty-Five Lives Lost—Only Four Bodies 
Yet Recovered from the 

Wreck.
The Zauztn&r Embassy.

Berlin, Sept. 26.—The roecial em
bassy sent by the Sultan of Zanzibar to 
the German Government has arrived in 
Berlin.

A Brpaly Shvrlri Rilled.
Wood ville, Tex., Sept. 26.—Deputy 

Sheriff Rhodes, of Polk County, and 
Constable Welfceraon, of Tyler County, 
were killed at Warren yesterday morn
ing while attempting to arrest a lad 
named John Bell, said to be a rattle 
thief, and a refugee from Montgomery 
County. The officers were shot through 
the heart, and died instantly.

HER,
»t and C

the Great
Dublin, Sept 27.—Numerous bran

ches of the league have been suppressed 
ill Waterford and Tipperary.

How the Char Travel*.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 27.—Fifty 

thousand troops hare been detailed to 
occupy the line of railway over which 
thé Czar will pass if he returns direct 
fpbm Berlin. • - ' • . '

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 27.—It to re
ported here»that the second section of 
the St. Louis express on the New York 
Central railroad ran into the rear of the 
first section at Palatine Bridge to
night, causing a serious reck. The 
first section of the train broke down 
and before the second section could be

♦
THE QUEBEC LAND SLIDE.

The Local Government HeM Responsible 
for the Disaster.

Gone Up In Baroke.
Hong Kong, Sept. 26.— The Temple 

of Heaven, of Pekin, containing the 
great throne of the sacred dragon, has 
been destroyed by fire.

Alaska,jto run for four years fropi July 
1st, next; from Port Townsend (Wn.), 
by Loring (Alaska), Fort Wrangle, 
Douglas, Juneau and Killianoo to

3KSBÊS3S FSlIrSMIed nme year* ago, the reoent tiod riide tolm, to
would not have occurred. Families of , tj xir t four waaIcr nn 
thetictimewili^the gomment for
damage».________ _ e»d, to arrive1 at Ho wean in twelve

iield

Quebec despatch say» : “The city 
engineer testified before the oorohera

A
on

Bkklin, Sept. 26.—It ii atated that 
Prince Btimarok haa adviaed that Count 
Von VValdersee succeed Count Von 
Hatrféldt as German Ambassador toEVE, Theflagged a collision occurred, 

wreck is a'hpd one. ’there 
of people in each section, 
have gthie to thé scene with

_ ;
•

:Refief
a Committee been

ve X phe Samoanin time to connect with tiré next 
steamer for Port Townsend ; bond re
quired with hid; $2,500.

BIG NÜGGKTiToF QUA8TZ.

Why the Ventiler River Minin, Scheme 
Palled, After Slaldne $2,006,000.

y amid net te- SS".

BÈ5E35SSS
later. They usually run ten minutes

•*
rd- Aceident to a Miner at the V. 0. 

Cos’s Mine. THE DOCK STRIKES, t far6 !
for thethe

and roomqiBjSMfV. d. . _ 
are also short of last year.

Mr. Kipp took seven prises for grains. 
Mr. J. Reece made the best all round 
display of vegetables and won numerous 
prises. Adam Vodder showed some 
stalks of field corn, fifteen feet ' high, 
with ears 20 inches .in length. Wilder 
and Brown’s exhibit of a new variety of 
potatoes, named Rural New Yorker, was 
very fine and attracted considerable at
tention. Mr. A. C.- Wells carried off the 
first prise for peaches again this year, 
and Rev. C. M. Tate took the first prize 
for grapes, with • some beautiful sam
ples. Messrs. McCntoheoe, Wells and 
Ashweil made the finest and.largest ex
hibits of fruits. .

In cattle the number of entries are far 
in excess of last year, but outside the 
Holsteins and graded stock there were 
not a half a dozen animals shown. Mr. 
D. McGiUivray took the only prizes for 
Durhams, Mr. C. Chadsey and Mr. T. 
R. Pearson for Jerseys. In Holsteins 
Mr. G. W, Chadsey and Mr. Reece di
vided the honors, taking six.outof seven 
prizes. They showed some handsome 
cattle, .which are certain to take a lead
ing place at the provincial fair. In 
graded stock the large number of entries 
made the compétition keen, and the 

venly distributed, al- 
lare fell to Mr. A. C. 
i ville. Mr. R. Nowell’s 
ry prize m the South
ed sheep, Mr. Wells 

several prize win- 
pigs, Mr. H. Webb 

Ing, and carried off

The Movement at Rotterdam 
Spreading Rapidly.

À Brave Little Lad Resenes a Playmate 
from Drowning—Death from Diph

theria at Beet Wellington.

Thoe. Colvin Cruahed to Death by a Fall
ing Tree—Accident at Nnnalmos- 

St. Paul’s Church Bazaar.
HALLELUJAH- IN PORTLAND.•nit ef a .Herman BKfcep.

Salt Lake, Utah, Sept. 26.—Bishop 
Abram K. Kimball died yesterday at 
Kinoeh,"in Millard county: He was a 
prominent roan in the Mormon Church, 
and had a number of wives. He was 
tent to Utah penitentiary last Novem
ber to serve a six-mouths sentence, but 
waa pardoned by President Cleveland 
last December because be was consump
tive.

Palatine, Sept 27.—Four bodies 
have been taken from the wreck, and it 
is feared at least twenty-five lives have 
been lost. The accident waa caused by 
the negligence of a flagman,

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

Bev. D. V. Lucas' Lecture at the Pandora 
Street Methodist Church.

Pandora Street Methodist Church was 
filled Saturday night with an apprecia
tive audience to listen to Rev. D. V. 
Lucas’ lecture on “Imperial Federa
tion.” Mayer Grantooeupied the chair, 

platform with him being Noah 
Shakespeare, Esq.

The Lecturer upon .being introduced 
said, that though Imperial Federation 
was beset with difficulties, he thought

Jhey
Rutfalo, Sept. 26.—Dr. Pieroe, presi

dent of the Big Bend Tonne! and Min
ing Company, m a circular to the stock
holders announcing the future of the 
company, says: “ Since the issue of bul
letin No. 1, September 26th, 1687, there 
has been no material change in the pros
pects developed hy our mining opera
tions last year at Big Bend. The vast 
quantity of bonldera uncovered com
pletely handicapped our operations and 
made them to expensive as to prevent 
the realization of a proflt. In fact, in 
view of the adverse developments of hat 
season’s work and the further experience 
of this season, it is doubtful V our mi 
ever can be worked at a profit, certainly 
not at the present prices of labor, nor 
unless some more economical method 
may hereinafter be invented for hand 
ling the vast quantity of boulders which 
exist in the river bed.

tiens demonstrated the 
ise vast

The Com* Decides That Salvationists 
Mar Hit the Oram. - The London Laborers Resolved to Assist 

Their Deteh Brethren With 
Advise and Fanda.

(From Our Own Correspondent.!
Nanaimo, B.C., Sept. 27.—A 

named Foxworthy, working in the 
Southfield mine, Vancouver Coal Co., 
met with an accident while engaged in 
fixing rollers on the» slope. The ran 
came down and jq 
close to were he stood, tile# boxes tumb
ling over him. Help? being close at 
hand, he was quickly taken to the sur
face. The extent of his injuries are not 
exactly known. He is now at the hos
pital

Mr. and Mrs. Jas, Webster, of East 
Wellington, mourn the death of their 
son, eleven years of 'age, from diph
theria. He died last evening.

Some children were Splaying at Com
mercial Inlet last evening, when one 
little girl, named Coburn, fell into the 
water beyond her depth. A little boy 
named W, A. Webb, aged eight years, 
reached over, palled her ent and saved 
her from drowning, ‘

----------------------

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Nanaimo, Sept. 28.—Toe steamer 

Isabel arrived from Comox this after
noon, bringing the sad news of the acci
dental death of a young man. named 
Thoe. Colvin at McPherson's logging 
camp, four miles north of Seymour Nar
rows, on Saturday List. Colvin was en
gaged in chopping down trees. One 
tree in falling struck another, breaking 
a large limb. The limb in falling struck 
Colvin on the head, crushing his skull. 
After seven hours’ unconsciousness t 
vin expired. The body was brongh >>“ 
Comox for burial The deceased «» 
28 yeais of age.. He has two broth u 
at Cowichan, and his parents reside 1 
the Old Country. He had been work
ing at McPherson’s camp for the past 
three years.

J. McArthur fell from 
the V. C. Co.’s. new whqrf yesterday, 
breaking two ribs.

The Globe Hotel, 
this city, was purchased to-day hy Chas. 
Martin.

St. Paul’s Church bazaar opened here 
to-day in the Institute Hall

Arrived—Bark Wihia. Sailed—Steam
er Wellington, San Francisco.

Portland, -Sept. 26.—Judge Shat- 
tnck to-day held that the East Portland 
ordinance prohibiting bands playing on 
the- streets wss unconstitutional. It 
was designed to put an end to the dem
onstrations of the Salvation Army, a 
number of members of which had been 
arrested. The-Court held that the or
dinance interfered with the religious 
liberty of the people. The Salvation
ists of Portland and East Portland cele
brated the victory by holding a big

A Wtikei
New York, ,» _

>uydam, a well-known criminal lawyer, 
.vas arrested' to-day for fraud in at- 
empting to negotiate the sale of a piece 
>f real estate by means of a forged 
ower-of-attomey and receiving $750 
leposit, which *e returned on the filli
ng through of the negotiations. In- 
ipeotor Byrnes says that Snydam has 
men jn similar trouble several times be- 
ore. On one occasion he near- 
y suceeded in disposing of 
100,000 acres of land in Virginia to a 
iootch syndicate before it was found 
.hat the abstracts of title were partially 
urged. Snydam is counsel for Giblin, 
v'ho was lately condemned to hang for 
nurder, but who was granted a new 
rial, and which is now in progress, 
iuydam was arraigned in the Tombs 
Jonrt, remanded for "examination and 
ocked up. _______"

si26.—Abraham

THK STRIKE SPREADING.n.
Rotterdam, Sept. 27.—The strike of 

dock laborers is spreading rapidly and 
affecting other brancHw of business. 
The employees of several large cigar 
manufactories joined the strikers to
day; and, headed by local Sooialist 
leaders, and accompanied by bands of 
music, the strikers marched in proces
sion through the streets. On one of the 
docks, where the steamship Holland 
waa loading, the strikers attempted to 
prevent the men from continuing their 
work, bat the police interfered And 
drove the strikers away. Several ship
owners have already decided to grant 
the strikers’ demands for an increase of 
26 per cent, in their wages and a oor 
responding advance for over-time.

ASSISTANCE FROM LONDON. .

London, Sept 27.—Ben. Tillet, one 
of the leaders ef the recent strike 
dock laborers, will probably arrive in 
Hotte ni am to-morrow to assist the 

... .......... T1 mofttlkirttiatlfeHe has sent pickets to
. During August of this year Dr Picrce Horwick and already intercepted a large 
says the output was about $2,600, bat number of “blacklegs’’ who are on thmr 
he says: “It is doubtful if we shall be way to Rotterdam to take the places of 
able to dp ranch better than pay ex- thestrikera. The strikers’ committee 
penses this season. Everything has wm meet to-night to disease the matter

li“g funda 40 theI“am
COUld ”g" LONDON’S INTEREST IN THE STRIKE.

In conclusion he says: “Bnt, after London, Sept. 27.—The course of the 
all our effort», and ranch as we regret to dockers’strike at Rotterdam is being 
acknowledge the fact, yet we are quite watched here w:th gre^ interest. Th!

i sar/.ass aaiglsagsggg
expectations with respect to oessnf the London dockers' strike will 

these mines. Great as is our disap- bring a victory to their Dob 
pointaient at this unfavorable termina as well. Others are skepts 
tinn" of our great uodertakitig, we at point. It is true that the 
least have the satisfaction of knowing strikers have.Bums, but they 
that we were not mew at faaltiq oer Cardinal Manning 
judgment with regard to these mines doubtful whether s 
than were the most experienced mining and influential citizens are ii 
experts of the Pacific Coast, and that pathy with the Rotterdam i 
we have been defeated by no fault in as wsa the case in rega 
the management, but by the existence the London strikers. The Ir 
of unfavorable condithms- which eoald caused in commercial circles 
not possibly have Been foreseen or sup- new outbreak gives strength to i 
posed to exist, and which were only die- gnment of those that hold t 
closed when the mines were fully opened docks of every great city ough 
up by out excavations in the bed of the owned by the public, and adm 
river.” at actual coat for the common

-------------♦—t------? If the strikes of laborers occum
OPPOSITION TO TEE 0. B. * N. ^"titTstot^ th

for the trouble lay, the plea " 
profits on the part of the 
grilles being eliminated from

the trackblic Constipation, 
larrhœ-H, Eructation, 
res sleep, and promotes

B medication.
Murray street, N. Y.

Mere Meek Laberem w* Strike.
Rotterdam, Sept. 26.— A strike of 

dock laborers is in progress here. Large 
numbers of mén are out, and the strike 
threatens to assume large proportions. meeting to-night,

1on the
Mardrral Ml* Wife Throe** Jeale**y.

Bradford, Pa., Sept. 26.—At Mount 
Alton, sixteen miles from this city, John 
Quinn shot and killed his wife at ll 
o’clock this morning with a Winchester 
rifle. The cause of the crime is said to 
be unjust jealousy. Quinn claims that 
his wife had been intimate with a man 
named Brennan. After shooting his 
wife, Quinn started after Brennan with 
his Winchester on his shoulder, but was 
disarmed by Constable Washburn and 
taken to Smithport and lodged in jalL

Aecldealal Death hy Chlerefen*.
New York, Sept. 26.—Otto Steitz, a 

wealthy German, aged 61, head of the 
New York Glass Letter Company, was 
found dead in his place of business this 
morning from the effects of chloroform. 
A towel saturated with the anaesthetic 
was found oo his face. Mr. Steitz’s 
partner says that when he left the place 
vesterdap afternoon, Mr. Steitz had 
been drinking, and he probably did not 
want to go home in that condition, so 
decided to sleep where he was. He was 
somewhat excited over some plana for 

it of the business, sod 
finding sleep difficult used chloroform. 
Mr, Steitz started his busbies» in Çbi 
cago in ISM, and it has constantly in 
creased. He removed to this city in 
1866. He was a member of the Anon, 
Leiderkranz, and other leading German 
societies. .•

FIRST OF THR SEASON,

The Chilliwhack Agricultural Show- 
Splendid Exhibits of Thoroughbred 
Stock, Dairy and Field Produce. ithe difficulties could be overcome. 

Greet kingdoms and empires have 
grown up and disappeared. Such, some 
people thought, would be the fate of 
England. But not so. There waa a 

.difference between the Roman Em
pire and Great Britain. Underlying 
the whole scheme of Imperial Federa
tion there were two great principles, 
viz : A coming together of the parts 
and a common sympathy. People some
times said that Imperial Federation 
was only a dream. Weil, dreams have 
been realized ! The Domini<

There" were
to ?jli! .. gained 

from Imperial federation: (1) Ik would 
draw1 various parts of the Empire to-

NCÏ, L’d “Our 
fact that
in our claims, blit in 
obstacles mentioned, it seems impossi
ble to extract it with profit. The total 
output from our mines last season wss 

This did not pay the cost of 
the actual mining operations.

“Some of the ground washed was 
quite rich, and everywhere gold was 
firand to exist in sufficient abundance to 
have paid largely, but for the nnexpeot.

opera
thereChilliwhack was busier and livelier 

on Wednesday than it was for the past 
twelve months, the occasion being the 
first day of the agricultural show. The 
weather is lovely and the indications 
are good for a continuance of the same. 
The number of entries are about the 
same as last year, in most classes of ex
hibits, except horses and cattle, which 
are considerably larger. The show of 
thoroughbred cattle and graded stock is 
very large and fine and a noticeable im
provement over last year, particularly 
in Holstein» and Jersey». In horses 
better blood is also more observed on all 
sides, and the uranber of entries is lar- 

than usual. This is taken as aposi- 
i proof of the growing wealth of this 
nshing municipality. Flourishing it 

is, and so it will continue.
The ladies came to the front this year 

with finer displays of fancy work, knit- 
ted articles, etc. The floral display is 
magnificent and wonderfully large. The 
•dairy aad vegetable exhibit» are exoel- 

taining an account of the burning of dm lent. J» W. Wells, of Mission, shews 
Hydah mission at Howoan, Prince of a splendid sample of bloom corn, which 
Wales Island, Alaska, about the mid- proves this important article ofîtoKStithiiiS
mis Gould's residence, and all are now corn eleven feet high, with «a*» 15 to 18 
living in a shed, the only building not inches long, very cartons vegetable 
destroyed. ”b«nPi?n pempk» (weigh-

Mrs. McFarland, who was teaching mg 160 pounds), and a braes of cauli- 
the Mission school, stated that she had flowers-weigjnng 16 pounds each. A. G 
about six male and thirty female pnnils. Wells shows a sheaf of American ban
ned all the winter clothing of the K neroate,5j feet high, with heads 
aton was destroyed by fire. There will derful to behold. His entire crop of 
be much distress at the Mission unless these oats averaged 100 bushels to the 
aid is received on the next trip of the acre. L. M. Hall exhibits mangold 
steamer Rider, which will leave Port wortzela, 27 inches long, 18 inches in 
Townsend Friday. No steamer will circumference, snd weighing 25 pounds, 
again touch there within six months, J. Reece has a magnihoent display of 
and an appealis made to the ladies of vegetables. His Swede turnips average 
Port Townsend and Seattle for clothing 18 pounds each; short white carrots 
for the approaching winter. measure seventeen inches In circum-

This Mission was established by Shel- ference, angar beets averaging seven- 
don Jackson in 1881. The ladies of teen per hundred pounds, and globe 
Brooklyn, N. Y„ afterward built snd mangolds et mammoth size. J. Mo- 

there a sawmill for the In- Cutcheoa has the finest
y variety of

i quantity of gold 
the face of the

the trestle of
.vast

PACIFIC COAST NEWS. 7on Front street in prizes were m< 
though the lioi 
Wells and Mr.

RECTORS.

American news.
(wo Burglars Break Jail in Fan 

Francisco.
of fine

ON, ENGLAND. down
and Mr. Reeœ h 
ners. In grade 
bad the best she 
the two importai

ed oWashington, D.C4 Sept. 27.—1Ae 
Treasury Department has received a let
ter from the collector of customs at Sus
pension Bridge, N. Y., transmitting the 
appeal of Barnum A Bailey from the 
assessment of duty on twenty horses 
imported by them from Canada, and 
claimed by them to be exempt from 
duty as the “tools of trakle, occupation 
or employment of persons arriving 
the United States.r’ From the report 
of the collector, it appears that the ap
pellants are travelling showmen, and 
citizens of the United States, and that 
while travelling in Canada they pur
chased the animals for use in their dr
ees. Under these conditions, the de
partment# of opinion that the claim 
of the appellants does not come within 
the scope of the provisions of the 
statutes above mentioned, and affirms 
the decision of the collector in assessing 
duties on tbs animals.

was
Sevanrest Time Made by a Stallion at the 

Stock ten Fair Raees-8hip 
\ '■: * ping Notts.

in merged in the 
Company from 
u ranee Agency, 
at ee.

eral
A CRY FOR HELP.

Alaska Missionaries Without Shelter and 
Supplies and Winter Approaching.

Port Townsend, Sept. 26.—Rev. D. 
S. Carnahan, of the Presbyterian church 
of this city, received by the last Alaska 
mail a letter from Mrs. A. R. McFar
land, the well-known missionary, oon-

day was not nearly 
c been. Mrs. Evans 
roll butter, and Mis. 
remaining two^prizes

F very

to thé

what it shoi

would foster the principle of free trade. 
No empire, could afford, aa Britain 

■ade within her own limits, „nd 
ereby force free trade upon the

eal of the talk about “Annexa-
m *t Tifltonendence
erial Federation there 
mtoinary step» tieeeri 

which the lecturer motioned a free ex
pression of sentiment in its favor and 
closer trade relations.

The lecturer concluded with an do- 
quant

ger
tive■rafts JalL

San Francisco, Sept. 26.—W. F. 
Lamar and' George Johnson, two bur
glar», the former of whom waa sentenced 
to five years’ imprisonment on Monday, 
ind the latter not yet tried, escaped 
item jail last night, sawing the iron bar 
m their cell. They ere atul at large.

iasy terms. Eflou
e24-tf-dw

sorely can, toCO. in was competi- 
lis. The floral

ay was beautiful, and the ladies 
rve the highest credit for the asetot- 
they rendered the exhibition by 

ing it so much more attractive hy 
■ exhibits. Many of the plante were 
and seldom seen outside of a first- 
conservatory collection, and the 
nets, baskets and collections were 
iced and blended hi beautiful and 
«five style. Mrs. Evans, Mrs. 
veil and Mrs. A. C. Wells showed 
ieet collections. -'•>

this in ladies plain and fancy work, kuit- 
ar- ting, etc., the exhibit, were more num 

and superior in every way to those 
of last year, which leads one tojhiuk 
that these exhibitions are putting the 
fair sex on their mettle, with the result

we ago
« To

«eraser Accident.
Sas Francisco, Sept. 26.— Ex-Super

visor K, N. Torrey, seventy-six years 6f 
Age, had his hip crushed while descend
ing an elevator yesterday, and died io-

binter Plows,
»» yet.lABBOWS, day.

thatA «reel Yarfct Bare.
Boston, Sept. 26.—The much talked 

of race for $6,000, between the yacht 
Fredonia, owned chiefly by Commodore 
Forbes, and the Hesper, was sailed to
day in a fresh breeze and heayyjaea,__________
and resulted in so clear a victory Jor the The deriritv was 
Fredonia as to settle all doubts of her hto weapons 1

The Fredonia had the Mme time another constable secured a 
smuggler, whose name is Wref, and 
brought him to this city.

The Cattle Sasaggler*.
San Diego, Cala., Sept. 26.—In an 

effort to arrest a cattle smuggler named 
Otto, on the Mexican line last night, a 
1 * ' f constable of this city was seized 

’ *>y the Mexican cavalry. 
. permitted to go, but 

xfere withheld. At tho

the na
tion could not die. The meeting was 
brought to a close by a vote of thanks 
to Dr. Lucas snd the chairman.

whi

'anning Mills,

ANERS. Washington, Sept 27.—The Presi
dent and h 
from Deer 
afternoon.

ip party reached Washington 
Park at 4:15 o’clock this to be CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

s ordered 
of Ameri-

the Quebec

b file Province. The Minister of Customs ha 
an enquiry into the smuggling 
can whiskey into Canada.

Joe Kemp, rcacueil from 
ruins, died late on Wednesday night. A 
horrible incident of the tragedy has iuet 
come to tight. Michael Deed, was alive 
when found, but one of his feet wee in
extricably wedged between the rocks, 
and it waa found ncesaary to cut off the 
foot near the ankle In order to remove 
the body. The leat body 
that of Mrs. Mayberry, but so badly 
disfigured by rocks and rat» that her 
aocf a lad of 15, could only identify her

superiority.
HuritauN crew aboard, and was handled 
by Capt. Hurty, one of her owners. The 
Hesper was handled by her designer; D. 
J. Lawton. Ttiu cuU.su wta ivrty .aite 
The story of tha rave is told iu tue «um 
mary, as follows : Fredout»--Start,
10:30 a. ut; finished, 3:4i:50 p. m. ; actual 
time, 5 h. 10 m. 37 seo4>eorrectisd time, 
oh. 10 m. 37 sec. Hesper—Start,
10:32:08 a.m.; finished; #51:46 p. iu. ; 
actual time, 5 h. 52 m. 38sec.;corrected 
time, 5 h. 49 m. 16 sec.

andsyrup Eee.ery lariti.
Kansas Citt, Mo., Sept. 27.—The more attention. In crochet workiria, B. O. , knitting the entries were most imnier- 

,1 one, lint all divisions were largely repre- 
. aeoted. The largeet prise uinm r» are: 
. Mrs. Barber, 8; firs, fate, 7; M a. A.Ç. 

Welle, 6; Mrs Street, 3, 
an* 3. Mre. A. 8. Veddei won first

morning; loea, $500,000. Capt. Nichols, late master of the:
W. K. Merwin, left Seattle forland) end Walla Walla, for victoria.

SA,
burned this amt Mre. Ev-display of 

■ apple», and 
idid showing of moat luscious 
a. F. H. Goodail has cook- 
veraging 30 ounces each. H» 

"Canadian black walnuts, 
touts and butter-nuts, which 
irthy of special mention, 
ident, Mr. Webb, and the 
Mr. G. W. Chadsey, aa well

eq^pped
N . - . MEETINGSBeteraâe* le China.

Richpordi Vtu, Sept. 27.—Fifteen 
Chinese merchants and as many laborer- 
era passed'7 through here to-day, en 
rant.: forChine. They received permits 
at the Cuetçm-House here to return, 
good for one year.

prise for beet sis sample» of knitting, 
urge- In drawings, Mrs. Steven» took prizes

VISITING VICTORIA.
The Countesses of Selkirk aad Shrewsbury 
. '.' A Arrive in the City.

yif» Bfnf*
StocAton, Cal»., Sept. 26.—At the 

fair hers to-day, in the stallion race for 
k pirae if a thousand dotiars, Palo Alto 
ran in 2.138, which equals the fastest 
stallion tana .on record.

Tara WW» J.arney

<»-

for a pen and ink sketch and for a water
iwilnr Mine Kiuuvn Hall fm* linaf npncil 
drawing, and-Miss McGiUivray for beet 
crayon. Two of the three prizes offered 
for the best drawing hy children under 
12 vos re of age were won by Master 
Stephen Chadsey. Mr. J. C. Hander- 

N I son showed a splendid collection of 
-a, 1 Bluffed birds and animal», among the 

latter a two hcitdoJ lamb

Brartstea er tra uror ■» aud le,
„ ft£.frr»P«p

of the.. Wash
V .. Astrikers 

former vJ and to b ofExplMtoa 1* e Pewder *111.
Pottsville, Pa., Sept. 26.-—A terrifie 

explosion occurred this morning in Laf- 
lin k Ran.Va pôwder mill, at Cresson», 
three miles from here. Wm. Schrqpp, 
Samuel Stotof and Henry Reid were in
stantly killed and a number of other 
workmen were seriously injured. 
concussion was felt in this city dis
tinctly, and nearly all the window gjaat» 
in Creseona was broken.

areOES River colony, arrived in the city last 
evening by the Islander, and, accom
panied by Lady Shrewsbury, registered

roh while there waa among the most

and ‘s$snsa%i- ~.

“‘ÏÏS5ÏSÎ&EÜ;

8h* f ; *,,l? '■ ~ V.il. 13 train .
inareasa Bicycle.

28.—Tom Roe, 
on hie way from 

co to Chicago, passed 
at noon. He met with a 
nt yesterday by striking a 
wad, which sensed him to

uptoi -atheir eyee in work, and, to their 
he it said, everything has pro- 

oothly. The formal opening 
bition took place at 10 a. m. 
when Hon. John Robson was

Damon, Sept. 27.—George Munson, 
a faro dealer, was shot by an unknown 
man in the

. . - - ...
Urt.fa.tojist

:son, who is in 5b*Tor Capt!
ofthe. night ,Z 1 s aold all^ perform the, oeremony. As 

rs. Harrison’s is the favorite 
and it 4» crowded to overflow-

«I show at New Westminster, 
eat number of jieople from the

» around1 ef iior
— interesting incidents of h 

Manitoba. In the parish] 
the remains of many of the 
same out with Lord Selhirl 

1 surrounding distriet live t

together; that he, 
wife, and In tiff'n .. 
who waa with her.

A Wewlen Bleeft Burned.
Pentwatkr, Mich., Sept 27. -Fire

I him winsRy Blaek esap
Wm. Irvine and his helper, a Poland- 

er, left their homes on Tuesday even» 
ing last ami went to work as usual In
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